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Abstract 
In the paper the linear parameter varying (LPV) method is applied to active suspensions. The sus-
pension structure contains nonlinear components, i.e. the dynamics of the dampings and the springs. 
The model is augmented with weighting functions specified by the performance demands and the 
uncertainty assumption. By selecting scheduling parameters an LPV model is generated in which 
the model structure is nonlinear in the parameters but linear in the states. The design of the active 
suspension is illustrated in the demonstration example. 
Keywords: automotive control, vehicle dynamics, model for control, uncertainty, performances. 
1. Introduction 
In the classical linear control design meLhods nonlinear components are approx-
imated by linear characteristics, which are usually valid near the operating point 
only, and they handle the nonlinear behavior with an uncertainty assumption and a 
fi analysis/synthesis approach. Since the linear model is not able to describe the 
behavior of a nonlinear plant in the whole operation region, these methods result in 
conservative controllers. 
The gain-scheduling methods propose solutions to the nonlinear problem. In 
these methods the design of the nonlinear controller is decomposed into the design 
of a number of linear controllers. Consequently, any analysis/design based on 
this theory is generally valid only during near the equilibrium points and not valid 
between them. Moreover, the switch between the linear controllers may cause 
stability and controllability problems, see [5]. Another scheme is based on the 
Linear Parameter Varying (LPV) method, in which the highly nonlinear effects can 
be taken into consideration, see [6, 8]. The LPV modelling defines the nonlinear 
model in state space representation form in such a way that the model structure is 
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nonlinear in the parameters, but is linear in the states. Furthermore, this state space 
representation of the LPV model is valid in the whole operating region of interest. 
The actual plant of the suspension system always includes nonlinear com-
ponents which must be taken into consideration. The dynamic characteristics of 
suspension components, i.e. dampings and springs, have nonlinear properties, and 
they are not time-invariant, but change during the vehicle life cycles, see [3, 7]. A 
possible way of control design is the feedback linearization method, which has been 
proposed for nonlinear controller design [1]. A full state feedback controller has 
been designed using a backstepping procedure [4] . However, in this method, signals 
which arc assumed to be measured are deduced in practice from other measured 
signals. Furthermore, slight model errors or uncertainties can cause a controller to 
become unstable. 
In this paper, an LPV modelling and control design approach is proposed for 
the active suspension design problem. First, an LPV model is constructed, which 
handles the nonlinear characteristics of the physical components. Then the LPV 
model is augmented with the control specifications, i.e. the performance speci-
fications, the trade-off between the performance demands, and the multiplicative 
uncertainty, which is caused by neglected dynamics. Finally, the control design 
based on the LPV method is performed. 
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 a nonlinear model of 
the active suspension system is presented. An LPV model of the active suspen-
sion system is developed in which scheduling signals are selected. In Section 3 an 
augmented LPV model for control design which includes the performance speci-
fications and the multiplicative uncertainty is created. In Section 4 the controlled 
system is demonstrated. Finally, Section 5 contains some concluding remarks. 
2. The LPV Modelling of the Suspension Systems 
In Fig. I a two-degree-of-freedom quarter-car model is shown. The body mass ms 
represents the sprung mass, which corresponds to one of the comers of the vehicle, 
and the unsprung mass mu represents the wheel at one corner. The parameters k,, 
ks, bs are the tyre stiffness, the suspension stiffness, and the damping rate of the 
suspension, respectively. The control signal F is generated by the actuator. X\ 
and x2 denote the vertical displacement of the sprung mass and the unsprung mass, 
respectively, The disturbance w is caused by road irregularities. 
In the modelling phase of the control design several specifications are used: a./ 
The suspension structure is defined by the dynamics of the nonlinear components. 
b./The performance demands for ride comfort, road holding, suspension deflection 
and input force are taken into consideration. c./The trade-off between performance 
specifications is defined by a nonlinear function, d./ The model uncertainty is 
assumed to be in an output multiplicative structure. 
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Fig. 1. Quarter-car model 
The force equations of the quarter-car model are: 
Fms = Fk, + Fbi - F (1) 
F„lu = - F k ( - F b t - F k l + F, (2) 
where the force from the sprung mass acceleration and the unsprung mass accel-
eration, the suspension damping force, the suspension spring force, the tire force, 
respectively, are as follows: 
Fm, = m5xu (3) 
Fm„ = mux2, (4) 
Fbt = b's(x2 - i j ) - bs/m\x7 - A i l H- bnsW\x2-x,\ sgn( i 2 - (5) 
Fks =kls{x2-x\) + knsl(x2-xx? (6) 
Fk, =k,(x2-™) (?) 
Here, parts of the nonlinear suspension damping b, are b's, bf and bssy . The 
b[ coefficient affects the damping force linearly while bf has a nonlinear impact 
on the damping characteristics. b\ym describes the asymmetric behavior of the 
characteristics. Parts of the nonlinear suspension stiffness ks are a linear coefficient 
k's and a nonlinear one, kf. The nonlinear model is the following: 
msxi = kls(x2 - *,) + knsl(x2 - *,)3 + b[{x2 - *,) - b?m\x2 - i , | ^ 
+ bns'J\x2-xx\ sgn ( i 2 — k\) — F 
mux2 = -k[(x2 - Xl) - knsl(x2 - x , ) 3 - b[{x2 - i , ) + ^ s y m | x 2 - xx\ 
- bf^/Wl ~x\ \ sgn(jc2 - *\) - kt(*2 -w) + F 
The state vector x is selected as follows: 
x = [xi x2 x-i x4]T (10) 
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in which the components of the state vector .v are the vertical displacement of the 
sprung mass X [ . the vertical displacement of the unsprung mass x2, their derivatives 
A"3 — X\, X4 = X2• 
In the LPV modelling p parameters, which are directly measured or can be 
calculated from the measured signals, must be selected. In the LPV model of the 
active suspension system two parameters are selected. The relative velocity and the 
relative displacement are selected as scheduling parameters: 
Pb = x2 - I | ( I D 
Pk =X2-m (12) 
Parameter pb depends on the relative velocity, parameter pk is equal to the relative 
displacement. In practice, the relative displacement is a measured signal. The 
relative velocity is then determined by numerical differentiation from the measured 
relative displacement. 
The nonlinear damping force equation in (5)can be partitioned in the following 
way: 
Fbt(pb) = bfat-M - /> r i sgn(^ ) ( .v 4 - * 3 ) + b'!!J\pT\ mm (13) 
in which the first term is the linear part and the second and the third terms are the 
nonlinear part of the damping force. The linear part and the second part of the damp-
ing force can be expressed as a linear combination of the states, however, the third 
part cannot. It is noted that in the control design procedure the asymmetric behavior 
defined by (13) is handled, however, the nonlinear part of the damping in equation 
(5) is taken into consideration as an exogenous disturbance signal. This signal is 
a fictitious input signal uaa. Thus, the compensator to be designed guarantees the 
minimization of the nonlinear effect since it provides the disturbance attenuation 
specification. Similarly, the nonlinear spring force in (6) can be reformulated in the 
following way: 
Fkx{pk) = ki(x2 - -v,) + kfp2k{x2 - xt) (14) 
This force can be expressed by a linear combination of states allowing the force to 
have nonlinear p dependence. 
With the scheduling parameters, the equations of the quarter-car model are: 
k1 k"1 b1 bfm 
.V, = — ( * 2 - X i ) + — p£(x2 - - v i ) + — ( JC 4 - X$) - —\Pb\ 
ms ms ms ms 
bf t 1 
+ — y/\Pb\ sgn(p,,) F 
ffij ms 
k' k"1 1 b1 bssym 
X 2 = ~(X2 - X]) —pi(x2 - X \ ) ^ ( ^ 4 - Xs) + — \ph\ 
mu mu mu mu 
iy>i h \ 
- — v\Pb\ sgn(p t) (a- 2 -W) + — F 
(15) 
(16) 
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The state space representation of the LPV model is as follows. It is noted that in the 
control design procedure the nonlinear part of the damping in Eq. (5) is considered 
as an exogenous disturbance signal. In the equation it is denoted by a fictitious 
input signal ujia. 
x\ 
A + 
o 
o 
ms + m, Pk 
k1 k"' 
+ 
kf 7 
o 
0 
•£rw\ -
P l - t 
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0 
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- * 4 _ 1 - I -
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(17) 
3. The LPV Modell ing for Control Design 
Consider the closed-loop system in Fig, 2, which includes the feedback structure 
of the model G and controller K, and elements associated with the uncertainty 
models and performance objectives. In the diagram, u is the control input, which 
is generated by actuators, _y is the measured output, which contains the perturbed 
sprung mass acceleration, n is the measurement noise. In the figure, w is the distur-
bance signal, which is caused by road irregularities, z represents the performance 
outputs: the passenger comfort (heave acceleration) (za = x\), the suspension de-
flection (zs = xs - xu), the wheel relative displacement (z, = xu) and the control 
input (z u ) . 
The uncertainties of the model are represented by WR and A m . WR is assumed 
to be known, and A m is assumed to be unknown with || A m < 1. Design models 
used for active suspension control typically exhibit high fidelity at lower frequencies 
{a) < 10 Hz), but they degrade rapidly at higher frequencies due to such poorly 
modelled or neglected effects as flexibility. Thus, WR is selected as 
s + 20 
w' = 2-257T*To- (18) 
The purpose of weighting functions WPA, WPD, WPL and WPU is to keep the heave 
acceleration, suspension deflection, wheel travel, and control input small over the 
desired frequency range. These weighting functions chosen for performance out-
puts can be considered as penalty functions, i.e. weights should be large in a fre-
quency range where small signals are desired and small where larger performance 
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Fig. 2. The closed-loop interconnection struclure 
outputs can be tolerated. Thus, WPA and WPJ are selected as 
(j /0.01 + l ) ( j /2000 + l ) 
( 5 / 8 + l ) ( , / 1 2 + l ) ' U 9 ) 
(^0 .01 + 1)^/2000 + 1) _ m 
ly„. = <b.i (20) 
Here it is assumed that in the low frequency domain disturbances at the heave 
accelerations of the body should be rejected by a factor of 4>lt and at the suspension 
deflection by a factor of 6D. The other WPl*s are selected as WPL = 1 and WPII — 
1 • 10" 3 . 
The trade-off between passengers' comfort and suspension deflection is due to 
the fact that it is not possible to keep them simultaneously together. A large gain <f>„ 
and a small gain <pd correspond to a design that emphasizes passenger comfort. On 
the other hand, choosing 6A small and Sd large corresponds to a design that focuses 
on suspension deflection. The LPV controller schedules on suspension deflection, 
and focuses on minimizing either the heave acceleration or suspension deflection 
response, depending on the magnitude of the vertical suspension deflection. In order 
to achieve the shift in focus from vertical acceleration to suspension deflection the 
weights associated with these signals are chosen to be parameter-dependent. In 
the mechanism two parameters are defined: p\ and p2. When the suspension 
deflection is below p ] t the gain <pa is selected constant 15 and the gain 6D is zero. 
When the deflection is between p\ and p2 the gains change linearly, i.e. the gain 
6TS decreases to zero, while the gain 4>d increases to 100. When the value of the 
suspension deflection is greater than p2, the gain 6D is constant 100 and the gain 
<p(l is zero. In the example, p\ and p2 are selected as 0.05 and 0.08, respectively. 
This corresponds to an LPV controller that minimizes only the vertical acceleration 
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Fig. 3. Time responses of the nonlinear controlled system using LPV controllers for dif-
ferent bumps 
when the suspension travel is less than 5 cm, and which gradually begins focusing 
on the suspension deflection when the travel is greater than 5 cm. Above 8 cm it 
minimizes only the suspension deflection. 
4. Simulation Examples 
In the first demonstration example the LPV controller, in which a balance between 
the minimization of the heave acceleration and the suspension deflection are taken 
into consideration, is analyzed. The controlled systems are tested by using bumps 
of different magnitude, i.e. 3 cm, 5 cm, 8 cm, and 11 cm maximal values. The 
time responses of the heave accelerations, the relative displacements, the wheel 
travels, and the control forces are illustrated in Fig. 3. The nominal parameters of 
the quarter-car model is in Table 1. 
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Table I. Parameters of the car model 
Parameters (symbols) Value 
sprung mass (m v ) 290 kg 
unsprung mass (tnu) 40 kg 
suspension stillness (kls, k"') 235 • 102 N/m, 235 • 104 N/m 
tire stiffness (k,) 1 9 0 - I 0 3 N/m 
damping (b's,bnJ,blym) 700 N/m/s, 400 N/m/s, 400 N/m/s 
time constant ( T ) Jo* 
In the second example, the LPV synthesis is performed in three different 
approaches. They differ from each other in the weighting strategy applied. The 
solid line corresponds to the LPV synthesis, in which a balance between the min-
imization of the vertical acceleration and the suspension deflection are taken into 
consideration. The dashed line illustrates the result of the synthesis, in which the 
control design focuses only on the minimization of the vertical acceleration, while 
the dashed-dotted line illustrates the case when only the suspension deflection is 
minimized. The time responses are illustrated in Fig. 4. 
In the case of the LPV-based controlled system, in which a balance between 
the different optimization criteria is taken into consideration, the effects of the 
disturbance both on the sprung mass acceleration and the suspension deflection are 
perceived as relatively small oscillations with short duration. In the case of the LPV 
control which only takes the body mass acceleration into consideration, the effects 
of the disturbance on the suspension deflection are seen as long duration. In the 
case of the LPV control which minimizes only the suspension deflection, the effects 
of the disturbance on the sprung mass acceleration are seen as large overshoot with 
long duration. 
Finally, the controlled system based on the LPV controller is compared with 
the gain scheduling controllers. In the latter the operational region of the suspension 
is segmented into a large number of operational intervals for which linear controllers 
based on the Hr^ -norm arc designed. The controllers switch according to the current 
operation. The controlled systems are tested by using a bump with 11 cm maximal 
value. The time responses are illustrated in Fig. 5. The switching of the gain 
scheduling controllers shows in the signal of the control force. Note that at the 
same time the switching-off effects cannot be seen in the performance signals. 
The effects of the disturbances on the sprung mass acceleration and the suspension 
deflection show smaller oscillations and shorter duration in the LPV control case. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper is concerned with the nonlinear modelling of a vehicle suspension sys-
tem. An LPV technique is applied in the construction of the nonlinear model, in 
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Fig. 4. Time responses of the controlled system using L P V controllers 
which the highly nonlinear effects in the state space description can be taken into 
consideration. Two scheduling parameters, which are linked to the measured sig-
nals, are chosen. The trade-off between the performance demands is guaranteed by 
using parameter dependent gains. Thus, the designed controlled system meet the 
performance demand, i.e. in the case of small suspension travel the vertical acceler-
ation is minimized, in the case of large suspension travel the suspension deflection 
is minimized, otherwise a balance between these performances is ensured by using 
weighting functions. 
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